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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FOURTH lliDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
)
BLUE LAKES TROUT FARM,
)
)
INC.,
)
)
Petitioner/Plaintiff,
)
)
YS.
)
GARY SPACKMAN, in his official )
capacity as Director of the Idaho
)
Department of Water Resources,
)
and the IDAHO DEPARTMENT
)
OF WATER RESOURCES,
)
)
RespondentslDefendants.
)
)

CASE NO.: CV-WA-20l0-l9823

BLUE LAKES' MEMORANDUM IN
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS'
MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES

COMES NOW the Petitioner/Plaintiff, Blue Lakes Trout Farm, Inc. (hereinafter referred to
as "Blue Lakes"), by and through its undersigned attorneys of record, Ringert Law Chartered, and
hereby submits this Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Motionfor Attorney Fees. This

Memorandum is supported by the pleadings and records already on file with the Court.
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I. INTRODUCTION
On November 12,2010, Respondent/Defendants, Idaho Department ofWater Resources and
Gary Spackman, Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources (collectively referred to as
"Defendants") filed a Motion for Attorney fees and Memorandum of Costs and Fees seeking to
recover $130.53 in costs' and $4,675.00 in attorney fees against Blue Lakes. Defendants request
for attorney fees is premised on the assertion that Blue Lakes' position in this action has no
reasonable basis in law or fact and the Defendants are entitled to an award of attorney fees pursuant
to I.e. § 12-117. However, Blue Lakes respectfully disagrees with the asseliion that its position had
no reasonable basis in law or fact or that it failed to point to any facts or legal authority which would
give this Court authority to issue a writ of mandate.
Blue Lakes has presented a reasonable basis in fact in the form of the affidavit and expert
report ofJohn S. Koreny which provides new and updated methods and analysis for determining the
impacts of junior groundwater diversions on Blue Lakes' water rights. Blue Lakes has further
presented a reasonable basis in law in that the "law of the case" is clear that the Director has an
ongoing obligation to consider such evidence. The fact that the Director is denying Blue Lakes the
opportunity to present such evidence at the upcoming hearing will result in at least another irrigation
season and year of injury and damage to Blue Lakes' water rights.

This Court and Defendants

cannot deny that such evidence exists, is an undisputed pmi of the record, and that the failure to

, Defendants request $130.53 in costs relating to "Brief Production and Postage." However,
such costs are not costs which are awarded as a matter of right under I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(C). Further,
Defendants have made no showing as required under I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D) that such costs should be
awarded as discretionary costs because they were necessary and exceptional. Copying charges and
postage are not exceptional or extraordinary costs in this case or any other legal action. Accordingly,
Defendants request for costs should be denied.
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consider such evidence at this time will result in another irrigation season going by without the
Director complying with the direction ofthe Hearing Officer and District Court to consider such new
or improved analysis or methods for determining the impacts ofjunior groundwater diversions on
Blue Lakes' water rights.
II. ARGUMENT
Defendants assert that they are entitled to attorney fees pursuant to I.C. § 12-117, which
provides the following:
Unless otherwise provided by statute, in any administrative proceeding or civil
judicial proceeding involving as adverse parties a state agency or political
subdivision and a person, the state agency or political subdivision or the court, as the
case may be, shall award the prevailing party reasonable attorney fees, witness fees
and other reasonable expenses, ifit finds that the nonprevailing party acted without
a reasonable basis in fact or law.
I.C. § 12-117(1) (emphasis added).
Accordingly, the question becomes whether Blue Lakes' position in this matter was without
a reasonable basis in fact or law. Blue Lakes submits that even though the Court entered an Order
Denying Applicationfor Peremptory Writ ofMandate, Blue Lakes' position did have a reasonable

basis in fact and law. A contrary ruling is not itself a basis for attorneys fees, otherwise I.e. § 12-117
would be unnecessary.
A.

Blue Lakes has Reasonable Basis in Fact and Law for the Director to Fulfill his
Continuing and Ongoing Duty to Consider New and Improved Analysis and/or
Methods for Determining Impacts of Junior Groundwater Diversions.
Blue Lakes has extensively briefed and argued the merits ofits position to the COUli and will

rely on those arguments in support of its response to Defendants' request for attorney fees.

In

addition, Blue Lakes will take this opportunity to point out that the clear and undisputed facts in this
proceeding and to reiterate the circumstances that Blue Lakes finds itself. The undisputed facts are
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that:
I.

Blue Lakes has evidence regarding the technical basis for determining the extent of
injury and mitigation obligations which is new or different from the "trimline" and
"spring allocation" determinations of the Director. As noted in this Court's Order,
the expert report prepared by John S. Koreny provides that the Eastern Snake Plain
Aquifer Model ("ESPAM") has been calibrated to Blue Lakes' individual spring flow
as opposed to river reaches. Mr. Koreny' s affidavit and report are in the record, have
not been disputed2 and are now in the hands of the Director for review and
consideration pursuant to his statutory duties to administer water according to
Chapter 6, Title 42 of the Idaho Code.

2.

The other fact which is not in dispute in this case is that Hearing Officer (Gerald
Schroeder), the District Court (Judge Melanson), IDWR's expert (Allen Wylie) and
the Director have recognized the shortcomings ofthe model uncertainty, trimline, and
spring apportionment determinations and they have all confirmed the Director's
ongoing duty to consider new, updated or improved analysis and/or methods for
determining the impact of junior ground water diversions on Blue Lakes' water
rights.

Blue Lakes has a reasonable basis in fact in the form of an affidavit and expert report ofJohn
S. Koreny which provides anew, improved and updated method for determining the impact ofjunior
ground water diversions on Blue Lakes' water rights. Blue Lakes has a reasonable basis in law in

2

Defendants chose to challenge the Affidavit of Charles Brockway, but did not challenge
or dispute the affidavit or report of John S. Koreny.
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that the "law of the case" is crystal clear that the Director has an ongoing duty to consider new,
updated or improved analysis and/or methods.
B.

BIue Lakes has No Plain, Speedy or Adequate Remedy at Law.
With all due respect to the Court, Blue Lakes respectfully disagrees that it has a plain, speedy

or adequate remedy at law. Despite the existence of evidence and the report from John S. Koreny
and despite the "law of the case" being that the Director is obligated to consider new, updated or
improved analysis and/or methods for determining the impact ofjunior groundwater diversions, Blue
Lakes continues to be deprived of the right to present such evidence in a timely fashion before
another irrigation season goes by and before Blue Lakes sustains further losses and use of its water
rights.

Blue Lakes has attempted and continues to attempt to find an avenue which would allow

it to simply present the evidence before another irrigation season goes by and further injury to
damage to its water rights occurs. This call has been ongoing since 2005 and if Blue Lakes is not
allowed to present the evidence and report ofMr. Koreny, then Blue Lakes will go another irrigation
season and another yeaI' without the Director considering such evidence. Forcing Blue Lakes to be
injured and deprived of its property rights for at minimum of another year because the Director is
unwilling to consider new evidence that he was directed to consider is not providing Blue Lakes with
a plain, speedy or adequate remedy.
For purposes of Defendants' request for attorney fees, it is not a question of whether the
Court ultimately agrees with Blue Lakes, but rather whether Blue Lakes has a reasonable basis in fact
or law. Blue Lakes submits that forcing it to endure at a minimum of another year of injury, forcing
it to endure another year ofloss ofits property Tight (i.e. loss ofuse ofits decreed watenights), when
it has evidence that would provide a new, improved method fOT determining impacts of junior
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ground water diversions on its water rights is a reasonable basis in law and fact that it does not have
a plain, speedy or adequate remedy.
C.

The "Law of the Case" is that the Director has an Ongoing Duty to Consider New,
Improved Methods and Analysis as it becomes Available.
The fact ofthe matter is that despite the ongoing appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court relating

to the use ofthe trimline and margin oferror in the ground water model, the Director was proceeding
with a hearing in which he was declining to consider certain evidence of Blue Lakes but he would
consider certain evidence of the groundwater users.

Blue Lakes respectfully disagrees that the

pendency ofthe appeal prevents the Court from considering Blue Lakes' request. The Director was
proceeding with a hearing despite the pendency of the appeal and the mere fact that there is a
pending appeal does not mean that all water administration ceases or that legal, evidentiary or other
decisions ofthe Director are not subject to review. The direction ofthe Hearing Officer and District
Court in this matter were for the Director to have an ongoing duty to consider new and improved
methods or analysis of determining the impacts of groundwater diversion as they became available
and not to simply cease all water administration and considerations until the appeal is completed.
Blue Lakes has a reasonable basis in law and fact that if the Director is going to have a hearing and
consider evidence during the pendency ofthe appeal, the Director continues to have a ongoing duty
to consider new, improved evidence or methods for determining impacts of groundwater diversions
as directed and confirmed by the Hearing Officer, District Court and the Director himself. Given
the fact that the hearing and the consideration of evidence was to occur during the pendency of the
appeal, it was reasonable to expect that the prior directives of the Hearing Office and District Court
would be applicable during the pendency of the appeal.
Blue Lakes also respectfully disagrees that Judge Melanson envisioned that his Order
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Granting in Part Motion to Eriforce Orders meant that no district court would have jurisdiction to

review orders or decisions of the Director during the pendency ofthe appeal. As previously argued
by Blue Lakes, in the excerpt of that order quoted by Defendants and the Court, Judge Melanson
explained that issues pertaining to the technical basis for the Director's margin of error, trimline and
spring allocation determinations were not addressed by the District Court's Orders ofremand, which
simply required the Director to determine injury to Blue Lakes' water right no. 36-7210 and 364013A. Accordingly, Judge Melanson decided that his jurisdiction in response to Blue Lakes'
Motion to Enforce his remand Orders did not include those technical issues.

However, the fact that Judge Melanson felt constrained by his remand Orders does not
preclude the review of orders or decisions ofthe Director by all district courts. Especially given the
fact that I.C. § 67-5271(2) provides for the immediate review of preliminary or procedural actions
if final agency action would not provide an adequate remedy. If Judge Melanson felt constrained
by his remand Orders, then definitely another district court has jurisdiction to review and consider
the Director's orders and decisions. It is not as if the Director's ongoing decisions and orders are
now insulated from any review and the Idaho Administrative Procedure Act is now rendered
meaningless as to this Director. 3 Ifnothing else, Blue Lakes has a reasonable basis in fact and law

3

If Judge Melanson does not have jurisdiction to review the Director's orders because he
is constrained by his remand Order, and ifthis Court believes that it also does not have jurisdiction, then
the question becomes what court, if any, does have jurisdiction to review the Director's orders and
decisions? Blue Lakes recognizes that the Administrative Procedure Act provides that the immediate
review of orders is only allowed in certain circumstances, but the fact that this Court has declined
jurisdiction altogether means that the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act effectively do not
apply to decisions and orders of the Director because there could not be any immediate review. In other
words, it is one thing for the Court to deny Blue Lakes' application because the Court determines that
Blue Lakes has a plain, speedy and adequate remedy (a decision Blue Lakes respectfully disagrees with)
but for the Court to decline jurisdiction altogether effectively leaves Blue Lakes with no remedy or rights
under the Administrative Procedure Act.
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that if Judge Melanson was constrained and precluded from considering the issues raised by Blue
Lakes because of his remand Orders, then there is some other court which does have jurisdiction to
review the Director's orders and decisions.
Again, Blue Lakes has evidence peliaining to new or improved methods and analysis for
determining the impacts ofjunior groundwater diversions on its water rights, the law ofthe case and
direction of the Hearing Office and Dish'ict Court is that the Director has the ongoing duty to
consider such evidence, and Blue Lakes is attempting to find a court to enforce such a duty. If it is
not Judge Melanson because he is constrained by the remand Orders, then it is reasonable to suggest
that it is this COUli pursuant to the Idaho Adminish'ative Procedure Act and the Administrative Order

Adopting Procedures for the Implementation of the Idaho Supreme Court Administrative Order
dated December 9, 2009 issued by this Court. While this Court denied Blue Lakes' Application for
PeremptOly Writ of Mandate, to which Blue Lakes respectfully disagrees, the bottom line is that
there is sufficient and reasonable basis in law and fact for Blue Lakes' position and an award of
attorney fees and costs under I. C. § 12-117 is not wan·anted.
D.

Defendants Justification for Seeking Attorney Fees and Costs against Blue Lakes is Not
Warranted.
Defendants assert that they do not "as a matter of course request an award of attorney's fees

in water rights proceedings." However, Defendants have decided to seek fees against Blue Lakes
in this matter. It worth pointing out that there have been numerous complaints, petitions and causes
of action requesting writs of mandate, wTits of prohibition or declaratory judgments against the
Defendants in various water call proceedings that date back to 2005. This Court is well aware of
many of those proceedings. Blue Lakes is not aware of Defendants previously requesting attorney
fees in any other proceeding. Some ofthose proceedings have involved complaints and petitions
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for writ ofprohibition or motions for preliminary injunctions by the ground water users which have
been summarily dismissed for failure to exhaust administrative remedies. See Idaho Groundwater
Appropriators, Inc. v. Idaho Department ofWater Resources and David Tuthill, Jr., Jerome County

Case No. CV 2007-526. A copy of the Order Dismissing Application for Temporary Restraining
Order, Complaint For Declaratory Relief, Writ ofProhibition and Preliminary Injunction issued by

Judge Melanson on June 12, 2007 is attached hereto as Exhibit I. Despite the fact that Judge
Melanson dismissed the action and stated that the recently issued American Falls Reservoir District
No.2 case was directly on point and the action provides a text book case in support of the need to
exhaust administrative remedies, Defendants did not request attorney fees and costs against the
ground water users.
Blue Lakes recognizes that Defendants have the prerogative to decide when and ifthey claim
attorney fees and costs in a particular action and Defendants have every right to arbitrarily single out
Blue Lakes and claim attorney fees when it has not done so in similar circumstances against other
water users. However, to suggest that this is the first time that a party has brought an action or
sought a remedy which as been dismissed for lack ofjurisdiction, or that Blue Lakes' position was
more unreasonable than those brought by other water users, is misplaced and incorrect. Defendants
have declined to seek attorney fees against other water users under similar circumstances and
Defendants justification for seeking attorney fees against Blue Lakes is not warranted.
III. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Blue Lakes respectfully requests that Defendants request for
attorney fees and costs be denied.
Dated this 23rd day of November, 2010.
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RINGERT~W CHARTERED

~~

/:VBryce Farris
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certifY that on this 23'd day of November, 2010, I served a true and correct copy
of the foregoing Blue Lakes' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Motion for
Attorney Fees by delivering it to the following individuals by the method indicated below,
addressed as stated.
Director Gary Spackman.
c/o Victoria Wigle
Idaho Department of Water Resources
322 East Front Street
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0098
victoria.wigleWlidwr.idaho.gov

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Facsimile
(x) Hand DelivelY
(x) E-Mail

Garrick L. Baxter
Chris M. Bromley
Deputy Attomey Generals
Idaho Department of Water Resources
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0098
Garrick.Baxter@idwr.idaho.gov
Chris.BromleyWlidwr.idaho.gov

( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Facsimile
( ) Hand Delivery
(x) E-Mail

Courtesy Copies to the Following via E-Mail:
Randy Budge
Candice M. McHugh
RACINE OLSON

( ) US Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Facsimile
(x) E-mail

P.O. Box 1391
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391
rcbialracinelaw.net
cl11mlW,racinelaw.net
Jolm Simpson
Travis Thompson
BARKER ROSHOLT
P.O. BOX 2139
BOISE ID 83701-2139
(208) 244-6034
jksWlidahowaters.com
tltfalidahowaters.com

( ) US Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Facsimile
(x) E-mail

Mike Creamer

( ) US Mail, Postage Prepaid
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Jeff Fereday
GIVENS PURSLEY
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
mcclalgivernspurslev.com
jefffereday@givenspursley.com

( ) Facsimile
(x) E-mail

Michael S. Gilmore
Attorney General's Office
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
mike.gilmore@ag.idaho.gov

( ) US Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Facsimile
(x) E-mail

Justin May
May Sudweeks & Browning LLP
1419 W. Washington
Boise, Idaho 83702
imay@,may-Iaw.com

( ) US Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Facsimile
(x) E-mail

Robert E. Williams
Fredericksen Williams Meservy
P.O. Box 168
Jerome, Idaho 83338-0168
rewilliamslal,cableone.net
Allen Merritt
Cindy Yenter
Watermaster - Water District 13 0
IDWR - Southern Region
1341 Fillmore St., Ste 200
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301-3380
allen.merritt@idwr.idaho.gov
cindv.venter@idwr.idaho.gov

( ) US Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Facsimile
(x) E-mail

( ) US Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Facsimile
(x) E-mail

/~~
YS. Bryce Farris
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THE COURT:

1

We're on reoord in Case Number CV

2

2001-526, ldaho Ground Appropriators and others, versus

3

Idaho Dopartment of Water Resources.

4

pr.esent with counsel -- or ! should say that counsel for

!:\

the parties nre present, as are oounsel for the

6

intervenors.

7

11\<l'''.:ter

I am prEl:pared to rule from the bench in thj,s

and :r will. do so

at

this time.

The doctrine of prior appropriation has been the

8
9

'l'he pa.rl:ies are

law in Idaho for over 100 years.

It is set forth in our.

10

State constitution at

11

Idil!lO Code Seotion 42-106, whioh

12

P,dor appropriation is a just, although sometimes haJ:f!h ,

13

rumthod of administering water rights here in the desert,

1<1

where the demand for water often exceeds water available

15

tor supply.

16

the roalty that in times of scarcity,

17

allowed tel shar.e in tho rJelsource, no Orie \ilotlld havCl onough

18

for their needS,

19

the r-ul,.,

20

applied, junior appropriators may' face economic hardship or

21

G~vGn

15 and in our statutes
1'I<l8

~t

enacted in 1899.

Tho doctrine is just;: because it acknowledges

~nd

if everyone wore

sO first in time - first in iight is

'rhe doctrino is harsh, beoause when 1.t is

ruin.

r say

22

Articl~

these things in an introductory way so the

23

j:)nrt:L6S i'lod other. peopJ.e who may be: interested will know

24

'that :c know the possiblo COllsequences of my rUling today,

?5

~nd r do not take this dacision or its oonsequence lightly,

.

">;---,....~- ~.,...,.,.,..
,.,~,~~~~~~~-----:::-----o-----J
" ,.
.,
. . . . . . .,
•
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1 but it Is a doci,icn tha~ I bellov.:! to be mandated bv law.
My dedslon today 'S basod simply and solely upon tile fact

2
3

that ~le plaintiffs have not exhausted their admln/5tl<ltll'e

4 romedles.
I do agree that thcr'l may be somQ <;{llorable
6 defenses, such reasonable pumping levPJs, futile call
7 and reasonablencss of diversIon. Th15, hOwever, IS noHhe
8 proceeding In Wilich !J1osa Issues should be raised. In
9 Amorlcan Falls Reservoir District Number Two versus Xdehe
10 Dcpartnlcnc of Water Resources, 143 Idaho 862, In a CllSEl
11 decided In March of this year, cltod by the parties, !hI!
12 cOUit dealt with strikingly simil~r tircum5tllnces: A
13 declaratory judgment aolion brought while an admlillstr.ltivo
14 proceeding was pel1din~. In American Falls No.2 it was
15 surfaoe water useh!l ohallenging the manner and process by
16 whlcn tile Director responded to a delivery call against
17 gro\,nd water pumpers. 'The £urf'llce water users contended
16 that !:ho Director'. response wes contrary to I~W and
19 ultimately ~ncon$1:iClJnonal. Althouoh both the sumc"
20 water U5@,rs ariel U'l'! ground water pumpers, including Idaho
21 Ground Water U.el'S Association, requested a hearing before
22 the Plrc~orl prior to the hearing being conducted the
23 surf"ce woter usetS filed ,In action for declaratolY relief
24 ch.llengillg, among other things, the constitutionally of
25 the rules of conjunctive managenlent: Tho very sall1'l ru'e~
!i

.5

....

P"go 1

1 ground water pumpers appeared In defense or the Dlretto~s
2 application ot the rules, Includln~ an argument that tho
3 surr"co wat.r users must fi",e exhaust tIlelr adminl'1:ratlve
4 rom.clles beror. soeklng jUdiCial review. In lis opening
5 brier on appeal IGWA arg~ed: Moreover, tho legislature
•G al~ady has specified the proc",,~ fer resolving challengos
7 to such unl.wful egency action. TIle proper proclldurQ 15
8 through judlolal review, pursuant to tile Admlnlslrative
9 Procedures Act, Idallo Code Section 67-5.70: net a
10 coll.teral attack.s tho pl.intirrs have undcrt~Keil hal·c.
11
Tile APA .Ise ooni:afns entlro soctlons on agency
12 hearing procedures, evid~nce, and otller r.lsted maltors,
13 e,g. IcJ~ho Code Section. 67-5242, hearing pl'oclldure; "Ild
14 67-5271, evidence. The Department applies these as pntt of
15 Its r~le•• Th" district court's approach toos., o~t
16 adminlstr~tive law, end quote.
17
'rhat" from the al'l1davlt of Mr. Arnngton,
1B ~hlblt I to tile IGW/\ opening brief, page sll<.
19
Apparently the Suprame COUM: agreed with IGWA,
20 holding that administratIve remedies must be exhausted
n berore even constitutional Issues can be raised before lhe
22 DIsbict Court, unless ther. is a facial chollcnge. The
23 Supreme Court held, quote: Xmporfunt pOlIcy consldor.tlcns
24 underlle tile req~lroment for exheusting edministl'l1tivc
25' remedies, such .. providing the opportunity for mitigating

1

•

3

4
5

a
7

3
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10
11
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1 .lraIgl1t b' tho cQUrtl,ouse by tho simple expedient of
:\ raising a con.~tutlonallssll1!. Again, from American Falls
3 No, 2, citing Foremost Insurance versus PUblic SeNlce
4 Commission 9as, S,W, 2d 793.
!i
Although !GWA has not framed the Issuas In terms
Ii of a cons~Mlonal challcnge, it i~ nonotheless r~lslng
7 Issues pertaining to the percelvl!d misapplication of rules,
B and raising Issues of ract and law, whiCh according to the
D holding In American Falls No.2, must first be ruled on by
10 the adrnlnlstrativa ageney prior to seeking judicial reView.
11
The SllrfllcQ water users tn AmerIcan Falls No.2
12 raised IlitlicS PertaIning to tho lawfUlness of the
13 DIrector's respollSe to a delivery call. They simply
14 a.~gerted that tho Infirma!les rose to tho level of
15 constltllliollal prapamons bm;ausc of ihe praperty rights
15 at slake, Ultimately, tho cllstrict caurt In that casa
17 applred a facial challongo analysis because the Director's
18 actlans, althoueh alleged l;o be conlrely to law, were
19 consistent With the conjunetlve management rules,
20
Nonetheless, the Supreme Court rejected tile
21 so-called hybrid "pproach thaI Is as applie~ in the fad.1
22 ol,.ll13ngo and held that admInistrative remedies must first
23 be exhausted, The rasult of tho holdIng Is that Whether a
24 patty mlses logal or fa<tuellssues, or alleges that suoh
25 i",,"os rise to the level of an as'applled constitutional

1 nat pCllluo.lve.
As noted _tthe beginning Of my commenls, tho
2
prior
approprlaUon
doctrine somelImcs I••ds to a I1arsl1
3
reSUlt,
but
it
is
iLl$~
If th. court were "to bloc~ this
~
S aotion now, every propooal cunallment would first be
6 decided In the COUrts Instl!ad of whem the l.glslatul'e
7 Intended' At tile Idaho Oepartmenl of Water Resolll'cos. We
a would havo jLldlcl~ladmJnlStratlon of water rlgllts,
perhaps If the AmerIcan 1'~lls Ca.e lila. 2 had not
9
10 Qken pl.,,, and th.~. was not a five· year curt~lImcnt pl~n
11 ~Irc.dy in place; end IGWA was being notlnec! of the
12 cllrt:allmen~ ro~ the flr51: Ume afler lhe planting s••&on
1J had already commenoed; ond if tile right to a
14 pre-curtailment h.arlng were plainly rn;tabllshed; and If
15 Ir,WA ~Id not hava the remedy of mandamus; or porhaps other
16 remedies such tho judi<lal r.Vlew mentlolled, perhaps
17 lhen their argument that justice reqUires an oxcepLlon to
18 e>d1Dustlon of admlnlstrnUve remedIes would have more
19 morlt.
The plelntirrs claim ltIat tho Director has
20
eX<ee<led
hl5 aul110rllY I. also wl~hout tnerit. TI,e Fact Is
21
2~ \.hat we do not yet know whot lhe Dlractar will do. The
23 qUB5tion of the Director's authority must first be rIllsed
21 In the admlnI6~tI~e proceeding. ldaho Code Seotlon
2S 42-602 vest. tl10 Diroctor with the au'horily to di,trlbute

'5

Pogo 7
1 chall"noc, administrative ramedlas must 11",1: ~e ""hausta~.

J7
18

IGWA ha" raIsed two exceptlon5 to the exhaustion
of lldl11lnlst('"~vo remedle. doctrine mat were men~on8d,
but not discussed by the Supreme Court In Amolican F.lls
No.2. The first b.. lng, When the intered;of justi<. «l
require; and the secend belM: When tl1e agency IS acting
outside Ihe scope of Its ai.tlloritY. As I mentioned a
mommlt 090, IGWA w~s • p.rtieip.nt In the American Falis
No.2 case and even advor.ated dlsl11I""81 of the casa because
smfacc water users had failed to exhallse administrative
romed;es. The Supreme COllrt afrormed IGW/>is position.
The court has dimClllty finding ~lC justice
required for that exception to exhaustiOn of ac!mlnlstratlve
remedi"" doarine when IGWA has Iaken one poslNon In one
proceeding and then adopted tho exact 0pPOSIIll position In
"slmlJ.1r pro<>ledlrla, Involving elml/ar Issues.
The court has considered the justice of the
plalntllrs 'OLlsa. rho limIng of tha proposed eLIrtalimont

19

:should not hz:lYc mmc tis

2
3
~

5

6
'1

a
9

10
II

12
13
1~

15

15

i:I

.:iil,.lrprr:ic. Thi~ C~:!;C h~$ been

gaino On since 2005, lhe eurtallmem was part or 0
rNo.year-phased.in curl>Jilment, and it had only boen put
22 on hold .s a result of tl,o American Falls No, 2 cago.
23 t·lol'O, lila pl"·.. ~ft'5 .sS<:'ttlon thotthe IntGrosl:s of
24 ju<trco (eQulre the court to exero/sa authorll:y over the
20
21

•• Deportment before oxMustroh "dmlnlstratlve remedlos,ls

1

Wlloor ""m all natu",1 sources within a WIlter district In

2

~tcOrd.nce

With the prior approprIation doctrine. Ali the

3 rIghts at Issue have be." reported or .clJudl~te~ and have
4 been InclUded within a water diiilrict
5
As f.r 0$ the ope",Uon of the. ground water

6 management act, !daho Code section 42·237 (a), at .~q., -od
7 raaho Cod. Section 42-602 and 607, the court Will direct
8 IGWA's attention to Its >nalysls In Its ~wn appellate brief
9 In the American Falls No.2 case, wherein !GWA ossclted
10 th.t the two pro"""., were Independe,,~ of eoch othcr.
11 Spedflcally. quat,,: "rhe rUles embody the broad concepts
12 of ~he act within the context of the c!epartrnont'.
13 traditional concested caso Pl"llcc>s; rather th.n the ground
14 water bo>rd proceeding. The bOBrdproce58 relnolns
Is Independently available Under the act. I~s In tho
16 amd.vit 01 Mr. Arrington, exhible I, the IGWA oPGnln~
17 bMef, pa~e U.
l,a
If th~ pr.ln~lf. desire e hearing and If the
19 Director failS to conduce thot hearing. Ulelr remedies may
20 Ind~aQ mandamus, possibly Judicial rovlew; Nat a I'oquest
21 that this ~OLltt decide the Issues th~t they belieVe SllOUld
22 hav/: bocn decl~.d In the administrative proceeding.
23
In summary, this action provIdes a text book ca,"
21 In ""ppon; of the need for oxhoustlon of admlnlsIratlve
25 remedies. To date the Director has not ruled on Ule
,
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un~el'lyillO claims and deren.es, But despite the

Fact that
the sarno claims, isSllos and defonses are raised in at 10a61

3

three different Nrlsdlctlons, the exhaustion requirement

~

avoWs forurn shopping, avoids docldlng cases on a piecemeal

5
6

basis, and avoids Inconsistent rulings on the ,arne issue,;
and, frankly, It avoIds Inconsistent arguments made by the
same partlos In cliffereot furums,
Tho coutl; finds American Falls No, 2 to be
directly Qn point In this mat:t:er: Accordingly, it i. the
daclslon or this court, and it is hereby ordered, that tI,e
dnfendant's motion l~ dismiss 15 erallted wIthout prejudice
as to rollllng after comp/etlon of th" ~dmlnlstr.tiYe
proccr"llngs, as required by Id.ho Code Section 67-5271 In
the AmericQn Falls ReservoIr District cas•.
Bcc~use the [Ioderlylng calnpl.int has bean
dlsmlst-Qu,
pl~intiffs cannot show that they are
ontitled iDa temporal)' re&tralnlng order or a preliminary
InJundion In thlo ,"<lse, The "RO I. tharefo"" di••olved
and tho court sllall not isslle a preliminary Injunction In
thl. motter,
'mat concludes the court's onder In this caso.
n',o court, or COUl'se, d=sn'! have any
fUl'isdidion .t this poInt to l'@ll the Director What to do,
but Mr, r<aSSler, I'm Just going to suggest that tho
hearings Oil thosa matters of law should b" conducted WI~l

7

8
9
10
11
U
13

14

lS
16

17
18

19

.0
21

22

23
24

25
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These FolkS have a right to a h"arlnQ, and
2 IJnless that's done, we're just going to be b~ck here, And
3 If It h~PDcns that it really can't be done until later In
4 the ~"rnrner or In the fall, then certainly the DIrector
5 would seo to It that the matters are concluded
6 expeditiously so we're not back Ilere next spring, perhaps
7 after the crops are planif!d again, As I said, I don't havo
8 jtlrlsdictlon to order that, I wouldn't presume to do 00,
9 I'm hoping that what Iv", said will be enough. The colJrt
will ontar a wrilten order In this mstter and jlJdgment will
11 be certlned as a flllal judgment 50 that appeal may
12 procced.
13
Is thGrc a'lY!hlng further fium the plaIntiffs In
14 tills matler?
15
16
1

dlspat~,ll,

'0

,

17
18
19

20
21
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23
24
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